
WATER AND SHADE. 

Shade is as essential to the health 

and comfort of the hog, cow or sheep 

as it is for humanity. Hogs should 
fiave a pool of water in the abade In 

which to cool their systems. Hun- 

dreds of hogs die for the want of | 

water and shade, 

A GOOD HARNESS DRESSING. 

The Government harness dressing | 
is made as follows: One gallon neat- | 

foot oil. two pounds Bayberry taliow, | 
two pounds beeswax, two pounds beef 

tallow. Put the above in a pan over 

a moderate fire. When th roughly 

dissolved add two quarts of castor oll, 

then, while on the fire, stir In one | 

ounce lampblack. Mix well and stralr 

through a fine cloth to remove 

ment; let and vou wiil | 

fine a dressing for harnes 

of any kind as can be ! 
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WHAT MILK Ci 

The great majority 

do not try know 

component parts of the 

or drink. Here is some 

boy and gir! readers 

turist to fix in their mind 

dred pounds of good 

avout amd 

different 

water, 4 

milk 

albumen 

matter 

to 

tae following 

constituents 

of fat 

3.3 pounds 

pounds 

pounds 

sugar, 
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LANGSHANS AN 

A Biack Cochin hen, like 

Cochin, requires i , 
maturity, often 

grown, while 
begina to lay 

m old 

Persistent sitter, 

does not show a st 

30 doing, but does her work wel 
she begins, the same as the Cochi 

A Langshan can fly high for 

fowl, while the Cochin Is 3 

all. The Langshan always has dark 

legs, with pink between the toes, while 

the legs of the Cochin may ba 

dark or yellow The skin 

Langshan is white and the f1 

in grain, but the nas 3 
skin and rather coarser-gralaed 

The carriage of the Langshan is 
jestic, and beauty of plumage {3 
increased by the long sickle feathers 
while the Cochin is more in 
body and should have no sickle 
ers, except such as are short 

abruptly turned over. 

BLACK COCHINS 

y other any 
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niLas 

the Langsh: 
nroneraity 
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its 

ompact 
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DEHORNING 
The editor of Farm and Home says 
The views arising In 

the dehorning of 3 

Conaecticut Agricu'tural 

Stati well worth 

en 

be known 

a are 

tha frulleoat thlicitv he fullest publicity 

to all who own su 

number of cattle 

moved horns rer i 

<iite a 
$ had 

named. 

different times 

he 
stitution 

At opportunity was 
study "and 

; 
operation 

Thus it came to ha held by 
partici 

“the pain 

operation 
estimated 
cally nothing.” 

The almost 

ge who 

me om 

those 

i tho Of tile pating 

of ing has been over 

mortality is practi 

unaidimous opinion of 
have practiced it in 

herds is in its favor. “The Worry, 
pain and cruelty of animals to their 
mates is eliminated when ‘hese in- 

: of torture are retaoved 

lack of fear and 
of the 

+h 
thols heir 

struments and 

quite content 
Yo vs $ th agen Lae individuals of herd 

noticeable’ 

SELECTING SEED CORN 

The true sels 

any means. al 

¢ popular idea of eora 
As 
gg 

improvement raiser 
knows, rtain 

that is almost 

goes, but 

plant 
This 

eye ry 

corn 

far as the par 
there are but few ears on a 

ideal, ro 

the case, it Is 

ortion of 

evident 

corn is 

which 

8 ail through 

time of har. 

plants should he 

being 

that the true sel 

selection of plants 
the desired characteristic 

thelr growth up to 

yout tat the 

closely watched from time they 
break ground and securing the 
habit of growth as well 8s the per- 
pection of ear so desirable, 

Many of the plants will 
stronger growth 

the full crop 

is what is desired. it can only 
found by watching its growth through 
the gecason 
that is desired one comes pretty near 
having the ideal plant and oae which 
is, probab’'y. capable of even greater 
improvement, 

the 

the show 

the 
20 

the 

thus 

WASHING IRISH POTATOES. 
A Michigan farmer who 

over 2,000 bushels of potatoes each 
year, washes eviry bushel. Ha says: 

“For five years | have washed all 
potatoes and have never lost a bushel 
by rot after 1 put them away in the 
cellar. 1 dip with a digger and pick 
up the potatoes as fast as they are 
dug. They are then hauled to & su'*. 
able rack for washing, where a mill 
hose is turned on them with forty 
pounds of pressure. In this way 100 

| load 

Then if the yield is all | 

quarters,” was the Rev. H. N Qn 

handles | 

  bushels are washed clean enough ia 

° 

ten minutes to hake 
them lie for a few 
pick them up and 
crate, after which they stand in the 
sun or wind for from two to three 
hours, long €hough to dry nicely, 
The potatoes are then packed away 
in a cool, dry cellar, where they re 
main until wanted for use or to sail 

“I have found this tn be the most 
actical way to care for potatoes or 

The being 
are ready to soll by 

and can 
very quickly and cheaply. No 
ing is AeCe3BAry., no w 

ed—already to 

or boil, I let 
minutes only, then 
put in 

roots potatoes 

crates 

bushel 
the 

handled 
or he 

measur 

‘ighing requir 
sell, use or plant” 

WATCH THE LITT 
The systemat 

ne who 

POULTRY NOTES 

) hatch, mor 
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Y 1 4 i ’ #5 Yoik adhering to the 
butt shell. The 

causes the 
a wit yo 
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The 

many det 

membrane of the 
position of th 1 
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poultry 

ails, 
lowing 

Rive atts 

the lark and 

The former is a sweet, untiring sing 
the latter has aptitude 

ks, # $ Yt ‘ the 

thrush.” w » 

looks Brave 
eis surprised gee it perform 

of antics. One of its cousing, 
no less clever, and far p 
eyes only partially frames by a scm: 
ber velvet line, and is Known as “hws 
mi,” or "painted Also 
popular as a household bird, mere par 

are 

t " : 
earning trie 

cle 

“spocta 

black-cireled eyes, 80 and 
on f 

all sorts 

wise that 

rettier, has 

eyebrows." 

{ Hieularly in the southern provinces is 
make a | ’ 

than others and ripen | 
earlier; if auch a plant | 

be | 

the magpie, or 
Ani Friends, 

“Joyous one."—Our 

Study Your Mother-in-Law. 
“Study your prospective motherin 

law before marriage, for it 
you a disagreeable lifs ti 

might save 

ne at closer 

en 
berry’s advice to young men at the 
College Avenue Baptist Church, Iadi 
anapolis, In his s rmon on “Whom to 
Marry, When to Marry and the Wed 
ding.” The Rev, Quisenberry sald 
that the young woman who is usually 
responsible for the “swell” weddings, 
His remarks were sarcastic regarding 
such weddings, of which he disap. 
proves. “Marry (n one of three places” 
sald the preacher, “the church, the 
home of the bride vr the home of the 
pastor.” He corcluded, says the In 
dianapolis News, by telling every 
young man in the congregation that 
he ought to be married. Philadelphia 
Decord. 
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aufion Against the 
Habit of Quarrelling 

By Beatrice Fairfax. 
WONDER why so many girls think ft necessary to maintain a 
series of petty quarrels with the men they care most for! 

Mea are aot anxious to quarrel, but the giris force the situa ‘lon on them, and they are obliged to answer back or appear like poor, spiritiess things without the spunk to stand up and assert 
themselves 

[ was much amused the other day at a conversation I over 
heard on a ferryboat 

A girl and a man were talking together 
The night before she had evidently left him in the lurch while she went Off with some one else. The man was remonstrating with her in the mildest posaible manner, but it pleased her to think he was quarrelling. 
“Well,” she said, “you needn't get so mad about it.” 
“Oh, I'm not mad,” he answered. “I'm only telling you what I thought about it" 

“You are mad.” the gir! insisted. “Your eyes are just snapping.” 
The conversation ran along in this strain, and by the time we landed the 

man really was angry though I am aure it would have puzzled his masculine 
brain to have discovered Just exactly what Was angry 

The was that the girl wanted him to be 
it implied a certain amount of interest oa his side 

‘Ou make a mistake in quarrels of this kind, girls 
men F rT amused; gee you flare up and answer 
they soon tire of it. and a man himself: “Dear me, | seem to be 
quarrelling with this girl, and I'm tired of it" 

Men are peace-loving creatures and th 
are the gent 

he about 
secret of the matter angry because 

and at first the 
smartly, but 

always 

they lke to 

SAYS I 

e girls they like best in the lone 

the wed principally 

i8Y wien it w 

od-bye to your friend 
to hold them, even when 

¢ quarrelling 
adopt this quarrelsoms 

ly met a man. [t 

at first. he gen ae 

for 

will stop th 
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Canada’sNational Ambitions 
By PP. T. McGrath. 
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A Skit on Cheerfulness 
By Addison Fox, Jr. 

Wis noth 

all put out 

regret is that | 

{in at 

have give ny 

been un 

morning 

at cash 

cheerful 

m you 

into 

you 

Th 

demand tha 

we mav i 
to say nothing « n sfand n church 
wueand a vea 

and take an 
Don't get mad Don't 

My dear, thank you Kind words.” iat say. be ¢ You must remember that thiz is the time to be chacerful, if you are ever going to be Life 

& & & 
What is Love? 

By Maude Roosevelt. 

9 4 
of our 

nave at 

decided ) make a sure 
cheerful 

rise 

r man 
let vou; 

20 much 
rfl for 

3 

passions Smile sweetly and 
Otir \ 2831 

i 

1ERE are nervous disorders that are often termed love 
Or a Woman gets run down, sees ever ything 

thing, aims for nothing: 
proaches, sympathizes, 

A man 

dark. hopes for no- 
then a person of the Opposite sex ap 

plays on all the overtaxed nerves with a soothing influence, which is studied and deiiberate, but the 
man quaffa it blindly, as a sufferer drinks brandy to tase pain without questioning whether it be injurious or not. We do not examine the character of the one obtaining this power over us, because we are iil. and our illness controls us; we seek merely to ease the inward grawing 

with a= little pain or effort as possible, 
Normal love—the love of a mentally and physically sound person-{s not half so blind as poets would have ua believe, Indeed, at such a time | think the mind is actually eritical. Characteristics that the world considers faults in the one we love may be particularly dear to us; they are nicks that corres pond to the nicks in our own nature. But the Individual is dissected again and again by the unerring and ever busy blade of our passion. Every quick. ened element in us pries and probes to measure itself with the same element in the other; It {4 the natural mating of things—of the many units in the one unit. This is real love; but the other-the other is the cause of ninetenths Mf the world's misery; It ia the creator of morbid generations, the destroyer Mf correct deductions, the worst menace of humanity. —Lippinecott's Magazine, 
  

-——— 

Indian Mineral Oil, 
The production of miners! oil in In 

din has made romarkable strides dur: 
ing the last decade. In 1897 the out. 
put amounted to only 19,100,000 gal 
long, whereas in 1902 it had increased 
te 56.607.000 gallons. Burmah in this 
period trebled its output from 18,000, 

000 to 54,000,000, These large quan. 
tities notwithstanding, nearly two. 
thirds of the consumption is still sup. 
plied from abroad London Engineer, 

The total cost of the armored cruls. 
e* South Dakota, recently Iaunched at 
San Francisco, was $5,000,000. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

and Northern Central Ry. 
Time Tabie in Effect May 29, 1904 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD 
TARA, M.- Train 64. Week days for Banbury 

Harrisburg, arriving st Vhlladeiphia, 11.48 4. m, 
New York 2.08 p. m., Baltimore 13.15 Pom, Wasi lugton |. 20 p m. Parlor car and 
to Phtladeiphia, 

022 A. M~Train® 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, 
mediate stations, W eek 
zeiton, and Pottsville, 
Baltimose, Washington 
Conches 0 Philadelphia 

124 P. M. Train 12. Week days for Bunbury Wilkenbmres, Scranton, Hazelwn, Potteville, Har 
bury sod intermediate stations, arriving sf 

Philadelphia at 6.28 pom, New York 9.30pm 
Baltimore, 6 00 p.m, Washington et 7156p. m 
Farlor car through to Philadelphia, and passer 
gor ocomches w Philadelphia, Beitimors sno 
Washington 

$45 FP M.—~Traln 32. Week days for Wilkes 
burre, ®cranton, Hazelton, Pottavillie, and daily 
for Harrisburg and interme inte points, arriviog 
at Philadeipt 0.47 p.m. New York 3.58 4 mi Haitimore 9.48 p.m Pamenger conchies 0 Phils 
delphia snd Baltimore, 

*10F. M.~Train 6. Dally for Sunbury, Hai 
Fisburg, and ell lutermediate stations, are ving »t 
Philadelphia 48s. m , New York at 7.136 m 
saitimore, 290 a m., Washington, 28 5 m 

Han siougung oars from ilarrisburg 10 Phils 
deiphiaand New York. Philadelphia oa TL rN Cal remain in sles pers andisgrond anti 780s m 

WESTWARD. 

538 A. M. ~Train} Daily 
audaigus, Rochester, Buffalo, 
intermodiate stations, with mame tiger Coaches Erie and Rochester Week days for DuBois Belleton ge and Pitsburg On sundays Pullman sleeper to Philade 
WBA M. - Tren 31 

and intermedia 

Daily for Sunbury 
Harrisburg and inter 
days lor seranton, Hae 

Philadelphia, Xew York 
Through passenger 

For Erie, Ca 
Nisgars Falls a 

Dud For lowk Ha 
lations, and week dar 

Tyrone, Clearsield. Ph Mpabury, Pittsburg snd the West, with through cars io Tyrone 
iP M.-Train 41 Week days or 

ne, QlearBeid Philipsburg, Piotshs Guigua and interme stat 
Koc hester Juffalo and Ningara 
thirough passenger ches Kane 
water, and Patior car 10 Phils jeiphia 

8 P.M. ~Trin 1 Week days 
ira and intermediate st tons 
OTF. M.~Train 687. Week 

intermediate stations 
“Ff atid Passcuger Coach for Philade FE 
PIP M Train #21. Sunday 
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A Cat's Revenge, 
A gentleman who was very fond of | 

fishing, and who usually caught a good 
iot of fish, frequently promised his 
next door neighbor to give him part 
of his cateh, but never fulfilled the 
promiee. The cat of the next door 
neighbor evidently overheard the 
promise and thought the fisherman 
ought to be made to keep his word, 
tor one day when the people of both 

far: ya . Spring Mills Hotel Philad, & Eric R, R. Division| 

passenger conch | 

Centre fal Rel 

2.20 and 

  rouses had gone out for a little while 
the sneaked 
house, took two fine large trout he 
had just caught and laid them on the 
kitchen table of® her own mistress 
This lady returning and finding them 
there, supposed that her neighbor had 
al last kept his promise, so she pro. 
ceeded to clean and cook the fish for 
the next meal, thanking him, when 
86 next saw him for his generosity, 
The fisherman is now trying to find 
scme secret method of killing the cat 

A ———— 

Kow Many Feathers on Men? 
A New York concern has Just 

closed a unique guessing contest in 
which the contestants were required 
to estimate the number of feathers on 
a hen. Many estimates In the hun 
dreds of thousands were received, sev 
eral in the millions, the highest esti 
mate being 600,060,017. The 
antwer was found to be £120 

into the fisherman's | 
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BFRING MILLA PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop, 
First clam socrmmedstions at ail times for boty 

man and beset. Pree bus 0 and from aif 
tinios. Excelleot Livery atiached. Tubhg 
board first-class. The best liquors ape 
wiues at the bar, 

  

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
JAMES Ww. RUNKLE, Prop, 

Newly equipped. Bar snd bio supplied 
with the best. Sommer boseders grea sposied silention. Healthy swooality Beautiful scenery | 
Within thres miles of Pengs C 

Well locsatsd for hunting and fish ing. 
Heated throughout. Free earriags to all tratus 

Old Fort Hotel 
ISAAC BHAWYER, Proprietor. 

"8. Location : One mile Bouth of Centre Mall 
Accommodations first-class. Good bar, 

wishiog © enjoy an evening given special 
Sllention. Meals for such ooCAsOns PI 
pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade. 

BATES: $1.60 PER DAY. 

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
F. A. NEWOOMER, Prog, 

Heated throughont, Fine Sabling. 
EATES, $1.00 PER DAY. 

Special prepasstions tor Jurom, Witnessety 
acd any persons coming 0 town on mec] eo 
castons. Regular bosrdes well cared for. 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

I. BH ORVIS C. M. BOWER EL ove QEVis. BOWER & OEVIS 

ATTORNEYSAT LAW > 
BELLEFONTE. PA, a2 Roe in Crider's Exchange building en oid 

PAVID PF. FORTNEY Ww HARRISON Walken Fort NEY Ga WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR, PA Office Korth of Court Bouse ree 

ClLEN ENT DaLE 

  

ATTORNEY AT.LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 
Diamond, two doors from 

re 

Ofios NW. corner 
First Natiosal Bask, 

Ww. G BRUNKLE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA. All kinds of legs! business wilendnad to promptly Ppecial atten fon gives to ooliections. Ofoe, M Coor Crider's Exchange re 

S D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
EELLEPONTR, PA. Collections and all egal busines attended Ww pPrompliy. Consultations German snd English, ORoe in Exchange Buliding re. 

N B. BPANGLER 

ATTOREEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE. PA. Practioss in ali the courts Consultation is English snd German. Office, Crider's Exchange 

Building 

LIVERY .« 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com- 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

  

Centre Hall, Pa. Penn’a R. R. 

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Manns 
Desions 

Corvmiaurs &o. 
Anyone sending a sketch and desorption may aulokly ascertain our opinion free whether sn 

Invention is probably patentable. Communion. 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
pent free. Oldest apency fOr seoring patents, 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

rpecial sotior, without charge, iu the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely (lostrated weekly. larpost ofn ecalation of any scientific journal. Terms £3 a Fear: four monthe, Fl. Sold by all 

MUNN & Co,3e ers. New York 

BARGAINS! 
EE 

The readers of this pa 

per are constantly upon 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

chased the lowest 

prices, and if a merchant 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conven 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 

FO 

at 

THINK OVER THIS!  


